In This Issue

At our request, R. W. Morris, administrator, brings us up to date on Madison Hospital news, and particularly groundbreaking of the new “East Wing” construction.

Being cognizant of the great interest in the nursing course, since about half of our graduates chose to take the nurses’ course when they came to Madison, we asked Mrs. Del Watson to give us a report on the status quo of the new two-year associate degree program in nursing, particularly as it pertains to the Madison Campus. Mrs. Watson is associate chairman, Division of Nursing, SMC, in charge of the associate program.

A paragraph in a recent Southern Accent (Feb. 17, 1966) summarizes nicely the two courses in nursing offered by SMC: “Southern Missionary College has one of the most extensive nursing programs in the denomination, having three campuses on which the nursing students may receive their training. The two-year graduates spend one year on the SMC campus, and their second year on the Madison campus, where they complete their training. The four-year nursing students spend part of their time studying in Orlando, Fla., where they have activities at the Florida Sanitarium and Hospital.”

This issue of the Survey is produced under more difficult conditions than usual, due to the recent closing of the academy print shop, formerly known as the Rural Press. We are having the type set by a firm in Nashville, and the press work done elsewhere. The hospital is starting a small print shop, and it is hoped that the second quarter Survey may be printed there. We wish to remind our readers again that the Survey is now a quarterly, and only comes out every three months. Many think they are not getting the Survey, because it does not come every month.

Editor

Future Nurses’ Club, Madison Academy

The Future Nurses’ Club has been organized at Madison Academy, with 22 members (4 boys, 19 girls). Mrs. Irene Walper, R.N., is the sponsor.

Bright Prospects for A.D. Nursing Program

The Associate of Science degree program in nursing, which will soon have students on the Madison Extension Campus, is becoming widely known and accepted. Forty-three nursing students enrolled in the program at SMC in September, 1965. This is more than double the number anticipated. Eleven of this number are male students.

In December, thirty-eight students participated in a dedication service, at which they appeared in their attractive pastel green uniforms and traditional white caps for the first time. The service was held in the new Collegedale church the week end of the dedication.

Students spend the first year on the SMC campus. They begin clinical experience in the third week of the first semester and continue with clinical experience in several facilities in the Chattanooga area. The second year is spent on the Madison Extension Campus.

Ground breaking, February 24, for the final wing of the new Madison Hospital was an important date for the associate degree program in nursing. The contract for the hospital also included the contract for the new women’s dormitory, which will house the nursing students and a nursing education building. These buildings are scheduled for completion prior to the admission of the second year or sophomore class on September 15, 1966, on the Madison Extension Campus.

The two-year associate degree program is the second nursing program offered by SMC. The four-year baccalaureate program has been offered since 1956. Baccalaureate students will precede associate degree students to the Madison Campus by a few months. Seven will be enrolled for team nursing at Madison Hospital during the summer. Thus nursing students will again appear at Madison, beginning in June, 1966.

Mrs. Ruth Zollinger, who has had Master’s preparation at Vanderbilt University, has assisted with Fundamentals of Nursing during the first year on the Collegedale campus. She is responsible for teaching Maternity Nursing. (Her husband, Beecher Zollinger, is a graduate of Madison, Class of 1962.)

Teaching Staff on Madison Campus

Mrs. Patricia Gillit is in charge of the correlation of instruction. Mrs. Gillit holds her B.S. from LLU, and M.S. from Vanderbilt University. She has arranged for experience at Madison Hospital and at Veterans Administration Hospital in Nashville. Students will also receive experience at Central State Psychiatric Hospital in Nashville.

Two new faculty members will be joining SMC on the Madison Extension Campus. Mrs. Louise Montgomery received her M.S. in Nursing at LLU in August, and joins the faculty in September. Her husband is preceding her to assume the responsibility as baker for Madison Hospital. Miss Brenda Botts will receive her M.S. in Psychiatry in the fall from the University of Ohio, and join the Madison Extension Faculty. Miss Maxine Page, M.S., Loma Linda University, and Mrs. Del Watson, M.S., University of Colorado, will be spending some time on the Madison Extension Campus this coming year also.

We feel very pleased with the development of the associate degree program. We have a high caliber of students enrolled. Two associate degree students ranked above the 90th percentile in the National League for Nursing Achievement Test in Nutrition at the end of the first semester. There is growing interest among academy seniors for the coming year, so enrollment prospects look very good.

We are planning for a faculty of eight for the fall. Seven of this number will have Master’s degrees in their area of concentration. We have exceptional clinical experience in a variety of health agencies. The Lord has richly blessed the progress of this program. The need for prepared Christian nurses is great, and it is more acute in the Southern Union than in any other union in the North.
American Division. We trust this program will begin to meet the needs for prepared Christian nurses to give direct patient care. We are looking forward to an expanding program in the future.

DEE LAVERNÉ WATSON

Groundbreaking for East Wing of New Hospital

By ROBERT W. MORRIS, Administrator

On February 24, ground was broken for the new East Wing addition of Madison Hospital. Elder H. H. Schmidt, chairman of the hospital board, operated a grader for a few minutes at the excavation site. This new wing will complete present plans for the revitalizing of the Madison Hospital plant.

This structure will be architecturally correct with the present structure, will be four stories in height, and will provide, in addition to 82 new beds, a complete physical medicine department with gymnasium, Hubbard tank, and whirlpools, besides the usual massage stations. Another feature will be a complete cobalt suite for deep cobalt therapy. The new unit has been designed by our radiologist and his group of associates.

All of the patient rooms will be furnished exactly like our present rooms, which will give us 160 all electric beds. Total construction time is approximately one year. We hope to move into the new unit sometime after January, 1967. This will provide over 200 first class beds in the new modern unit, with the inclusion of the beds in the old surgical wing.

West Hall has just been refurbished as an open psychiatric ward of 22 beds. North Hall will be refurbished, and have 20 beds, and the Parkview unit has 45 beds. This will give us a new total of approximately 289 beds.

Recently, Madison was given a $60,000 gift from the DuPont corporation. In addition we have raised nearly $5,000 through our brick fund campaign. It is hoped that many of the alumni would wish to contribute toward the construction of this second wing of the hospital, and may contribute on the basis of a brick for a dollar. All contributions for the new hospital will be recorded in a special register for all to see.

Other Hospital News

Of the old buildings back of the hospital, adjacent to, but detached from, the new general hospital, West Hall, North Hall, Hankins Cottage, and old General (Rooms 1-17) remain, in addition to the comparatively new Parkview. The lower floor of West Hall is now occupied by the linen Room and Housekeeping. Plans are for second floor of West Hall to be occupied by overflow medical patients. Pediatrics has moved from West Hall to the old wing adjoining the new hospital, which was formerly the O.B. department.

Hankins Cottage has become the home of Occupational Therapy and the Beauty Shop.

Maintenance and purchasing are housed back of the old hospital buildings.

Make Your Gifts Through the M.G.A.A.

Elsewhere in this issue you will find mention of the "Brick Fund" for Madison Hospital. You are invited to buy bricks at a dollar each for the second wing of the Hospital. We suggest that these gifts be sent to the alumni office, and our treasurer in turn will send them on to the hospital. Perhaps you would like to include a donation of a dollar or more for the survey in your check; for alumni dues ($2.00 a year; $50, lifetime), and remember the Memorial Scholarship Fund.

Swallens Celebrate Golden Wedding Anniversary

On October 24 Lloyd and Bessie Swallen celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary in Monteagle, Tenn. Daughter Miriam, her husband, Marion Moses, and their children were hosts for the lovely reception. As the festivities began, Elder R. M. Mote, the Swallens' pastor, pronounced a blessing on the couple. The wives of Dr. Charles Littell and Dr. James Van Blaricum were among those assisting at the reception.

A large silver, gold-plated tray, inscribed "Mama and Dad—1915-1965," from the Moses family, was one of the cherished gifts.

One hundred and twenty-five friends called between the hours of 3:00 and 6:00 p.m. to offer congratulations and best wishes to the happy couple who have made themselves a vital part of the entire mountain community.

The Swallens came to Madison in 1914, ten years after it was founded, and took the nursing course, graduating in 1917. They were the first married couple here in school. They worked at various times at Madison; and at one time had charge of the treatment rooms in Nashville. Dr. Sutherland wanted them to start some work in the mountains of Tennessee, and they did. Years ago they became interested in physical therapy, went to Battle Creek and studied there. Mrs. Swallen has gone into many homes on the mountain and given treatments. "Hold on to the patient with one hand, and the Lord with the other," she advises.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd C. Swallen at their golden wedding reception. Foreign Center dining hall, Monteagle, Tenn., Oct. 24, 1965

Alumni Office Changes Location

The Madison College Alumni office moved on January 9 from its former location under the library to rooms above the pastor's study in Helen Funk Assembly Hall.

We have been told that the space we now occupy was used some years ago as housing for young women students, and mention has been made to the city government.

At one time it became Doreas headquarters until the new Doreas building came into existence. Then the students took over the office for their A.S.M.C. headquarters. They went to considerable trouble and expense to refurbish the room, putting in partitions, dividing the space into three rooms by pine paneling, making a picture window, and tiling the floor.

It was with real regret that the executive secretary moved from the office under Drulllard Library, where she had spent five happy years to the room built and furnished by the alumni some years ago. However, the new alumni office is larger and brighter, and we invite Madisonites to come in and see us while on campus.

Dr. Julian Gant Honored

DR. JULIAN C. GANT, former medical director of Madison Hospital, and an honorary member of the College, was honored by the Madison Rotary Club and also on the "Orchid to You" radio program by Emma's Flower and Gift Shop of Nashville.

On the latter occasion Dr. Gant was chosen for his establishment of the Foundation for Rehabilitation of Emotionally Handicapped (E.E.H.). He is on the Governor's Commission on Alcoholism.

Dr. Gant is currently engaged in private practice of internal medicine and psychiatry, and his office is located just off the Madison campus.

New Medical Facility at PFA

Pine Forest Academy reported recently that the outside walls of the new sanitarium and hospital are up and the roof was going on. Black mortar has been used, and that, with the used brick veneer, gives a beautiful finish to the building. Although the goal for completion by January 1 was not quite reached, they were given a license for 1966.

Wheelers’ 50th Anniversary in June

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wheeler will be celebrating their fiftieth wedding anniversary on June 6, 1965. They have been connected with our self-supporting institutions for many years and have given faithful service. Brother Wheeler was principal of the high school at Madison College for a few years. At present they are at Pine Forest Academy in Chunky, Miss., where they have been on the staff about fifteen years.

Madisonites in Memphis

Gene Sellars ’61 is taking a course in Physical Therapy at the University of Tennessee, in Memphis, and received his M.S. in Public Health Nursing at L.L.U. in 1961. Gerald Kelly (M.C.A. ’59) is a junior dental student at U.T. in Memphis. Fred and Jackson Cothren, both M.C.A. graduates, are also enrolled at U.T. Fred taking the medical course, and Jackie the dental course. Fred’s wife, Marilee, is teaching Freshman English at U.T. Extension School.
Class of '14

GOLDIE SMITH (N '14) married J. S. Neal after her first husband, Elias Conser died. Mr. Conser was a brother-in-law of "Mother D." Mrs. Neal helped in a nursing home in California for several years and also did nursing in Guymon, Okla., where she lives now. She has one daughter, Mrs. Grace Belden.

REYNOLD G. PETERSON '14, longtime flower grower of Sand Mountain, Long Island, Ala., sent us a copy of his Christmas letter, and wrote: "On April 19, 1966, it will have been fifty years since I left Madison and went to Sand Mountain. Those four years at Madison always seemed like the happiest years of my life, and since then, Madison has always seemed like home to me. I want to thank you for the interesting copy of the Survey just received."

Class of '28

LLU Magazine featured STELLA PETERSON with a full page write-up and picture in the winter, 1965, number. She has been an instructor in the School of Physical Therapy at Loma Linda since 1957. Before that she was in charge of Hinsdale S-H hydrotherapy and taught nursing students. Later, when a polio epidemic struck at Hinsdale and she was the only physical therapist, she worked day and night giving treatments and teaching others.

When an epidemic struck again the next year, 1949, quoting from LLU Magazine: "The women in the community realized that the hospital needed larger quarters in order to treat all the victims who applied. They worked themselves and enlisted the aid of Mrs. Eugene Kettering, a philanthropic resident of Hinsdale . . . An extensive campaign was organized and led by Mrs. Kettering. Three million dollars were raised and a new hospital building was constructed between 1951 and 1953, due to the recognition Hinsdale had acquired in polio treatment through Stella's ability."


A picture of Dr. C. E. RANDOLPH in his new office on the LLU campus appears in the LLU SCOPE of Feb. 25, 1966, with a caption that informs us that Dr. Randolph, associate secretary of the General Conference, Development Department, and his secretary welcomed four hundred visitors to their General Conference placement office in Burden Hall at Loma Linda during a recent open house. By living on the Loma Linda campus, Dr. Randolph hopes to recruit more dentists and physicians to establish medical hospitals overseas. Mrs. Randolph (Alberta Yates) is also a graduate of Madison College.

Class of '29

BONNIE (Miller) CLARK (N '29) wrote Mrs. Moore at Christmas time from Takoma Park, Md. "There are many who have been at Madison . . . They have a Madison get-together every year . . . My husband had a stint in the college in September and broke his back. He is doing well, but wears a brace and can't work for some time yet . . . I get the alumni news paper and enjoy it."

Class of '31

VIOLET (Sprague) DIRKSEN (N '31) in a recent letter expresses her appreciation of the Survey and reminiscences of by-gone days: "I remember walking down those long porches in the night when it was so cold and snow was on the ground, also sleeping just outside a patient's room on a folding cot when the snow was close enough to touch. Those were the days that nurses of today know nothing about."

Class of '32

DR. LESTER ELLENBERGER (pre med '32) is engaged in private practice in Colton, Calif. The Ellenbergers have three sons and one daughter.

Class of '33

Mae (Keith) WARREN (N '33) lives in Canute, Okla., and is doing private duty nursing at three nearby towns. She was in World War II as a nurse.

Class of '35

VIRGINIA MAY (N '35) has been working as a nurse at Florida S-H for twelve years. Her father, who had been living with her, died Dec. 30, 1965.

Florence (Mrs. George) TAYLOR, ('36) writes from Madison: "I have never regretted the ten years dedicated to the hospital. When one has sacrificed for any good thing, he does not forget it. Much more, then, we feel a part of God's work."

Mrs. Taylor taught at Madison from 1936-43 in various capacities. During that time she was teacher and principal of the elementary school and academy. The college then, originally was a Seventh Day Baptist College, but today only twenty-four of the students are Seventh Day Baptists. The professors represent all denominations. The Sandborns are only a five hour drive to Kettering Hospital, where their son, Billy, is internning. Billy and Marie (King) SANDBORN '61 now have two sons.

Daughter Marilyn (Murdoch) '61 received her degree in Medical Records Administration from Loma Linda, "and is assistant medical records administrator at Children's Hospital in Hollywood, Calif."

Evangelist STANLEY HARRIS (B.S. '37) and his team of workers have had remarkable success in mission hospitals in Bakersfield, Calif., which closed in December, 1965. As a result of two campaigns, a total of 350 people were baptized. Because of the large influx of members, plans are being laid for the building of a new sanctuary. Over forty doctors are located at Bakersfield, and most of them went all out to support the crusade. The team, now called the Harris-Dill-Brooks evangelistic team, began a new series of meetings in the city of Turlock, Calif., in January in the Stanislaus County fairgrounds auditorium.

VIOLA CARLETON (N '37) is supervisor of the new Intensive Care unit at Hinsdale S-H. and also supervisor for three other surgical units. She writes that she enjoys the news in the Survey, and looks forward to each issue.

Class of '40

RUTH (Giles) KESSINGER's husband died in 1954, and she married Thomas McCullough, a rancher, in 1958. The McCulloughs live in John Day, Ore. Right after graduation from the nursing course Ruth worked for three years at the medical desk (outpatient department) at Madison S-H. She has three children by her first marriage—Dorothy, a student at SMC; Duane, in the Army; and Judy, who is presently attending Madison Academy. She visited some of her Giles' relatives and the alumni office recently, and gave us the exact date of the death of her sister-in-law, Louise Barton Giles, who passed away on Oct. 25, 1962.

Class of '43

VERGE (Reed) SIMMONS (N '43) is a member of the faculty of the county hospital School of Nursing at Owensboro, Ky. Her daughter Kathie is in her second year at SMC.

ETHELYN (Jean) REDDING (N '45) writes: "I must say that I was terribly disappointed when they discontinued the college at Madison. I grew up at Madison, so possibly felt worse about it than many others. With the tremendous
shortage of colleges and the necessity for a college education today, it would seem that we need a college more than anything else . . . Please keep the SURVEY coming." “Ettie” is located at Symar, Calif., and is the mother of two children—Randy, age 15, and Linda, age 9.

**Class of ’46**

**VERA JENSEN** (B.S. ’46) has been teaching in the fifth and sixth grades in Stratton Elementary School in Madison for thirteen years, and four years before that at Tusculum School. For six years she served as secretary of admissions of Madison College in the past, and for the past six summers has worked in the accounting department of Madison Hospital.

Vera received her B.S. at Madison College in 1946, and her M.A. at Peabody in 1950. She is a member of numerous organizations (NEA, TEA, MTEA, MNEA, PTA, to name a few), and serves as an officer in three of them. She is corresponding secretary in the Madison-Ozarks Business and Professional Women’s Club, and has served as assistant secretary of our alumni association for the past year.

**Class of ’47**

Mr. and Mrs. J. DAN MANZANO moved from Madison to Lodi, Calif., last year. They are living near their son Ben. Mr. Manzano formerly taught school in several places, and was in charge of men’s hygiene for a short time. He returned home a few years ago. He received his B.S. at Madison in 1947. His wife (Katherine Meyer) took hydrotherapy at Battle Creek years ago, and in 1939 earned her L.P.N. at St. Thomas Hospital in Nashville. Perhaps the best known of the Manzano children on the Madison campus is daughter Charmaine and her husband, James Herman. The Herman are now teaching in the junior academy at Baton Rouge, La.

**Class of ’50**

**MAXINE (Kimber) TANNER** (M.T. ’50) is now living in Rockville, Md., and is the mother of a boy, Victor James. She finished the lab course at Madison in 1950, and has been employed at the Washington Hospital Center in Washington, D.C.

**Class of ’52**

**BERNHARD JENSEN** (C.R.N.A. ’52) is located at West Plains, Mo., near Dr. Amos Coffee in Willow Springs. He is anesthetist at Mountain View Hospital, and uses his airplane in his work. He says that he refuses to “drive a car anywhere unless it’s an emergency, and the weather is absolutely unfit for flying.”

From old Mexico CLIFFORD TONSBERG writes that he is “trying to establish a medical missionary unit at the frontier of our SDA work. I came here by foot, two days hard walking from the end of the road, two years ago.” He hopes to build a clinic at Sabanilla. “This clinic is to be the springboard to the vast unentered country of Chiapas.” He is not connected with Yerba Buena Mission.

DAVID and ELVA (Moore) HARBOLD are located at Ellijay, Georgia, where David is X-ray technician in Watkins Memorial Hospital, and his wife has been serving as director of nurses.

**DORIS HIGHT is now Mrs. Roland Wilson.** She is doing part time work as an R.N. at Lakeland General Hospital in Lakeland, Fla. The Wilsons have two boys, eight-year-old Ronnie, and five-year-old Johnny.

**Class of ’53**

**ALBERT and MABEL NEILSEN are located at Olive Hill, Tenn., near Harbert Hills Academy.** Albert (B.S. ’45) is working in the lab at Hardin Courey Hospital. His wife is also a graduate of Madison from the two-year teaching course, 1964.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Peacock send greetings from Tehran, Iran, the capital of old Persia, where they are operating a business. The people have received treatments there during its three and a half years of existence. They write that they enjoyed a visit from Dr. Jean Slate and her husband. Ms. Slate is the sister of Virginia Slate, the Peacocks have one adopted child, Danny. Mrs. Peacock is a graduate of the dietetics course at Madison. Mr. Peacock was formerly head of the physical therapy department at Madison.

**Class of ’54**

**BILL PARK (N ’54)** is an anesthetist at Memorial Hospital, Wilson, N.C. The Parks have two children, Beverly Sue and Gary Wayne.

**Class of ’57**

Two of the Haviland triplets (Maelene Lang ’57 and Melinda Costa) visited their triplet sister, Meritta Thompson, here at Madison in February. Meritta has people have received treatments there during its three and a half years of existence. They write that they enjoyed a visit from Dr. Jean Slate and her husband. Ms. Slate is the sister of Virginia Slate, the Peacocks have one adopted child, Danny. Mrs. Peacock is a graduate of the dietetics course at Madison. Mr. Peacock was formerly head of the physical therapy department at Madison.

**Class of ’58**

**MAXINE (Kimzer) TANNER** (M.T. ’50) is now living in Rockville, Md., and is the mother of a boy, Victor James. She finished the lab course at Madison in 1950, and has been employed at the Washington Hospital Center in Washington, D.C.

BERNHARD JENSEN (C.R.N.A. ’52) is located at West Plains, Mo., near Dr. Amos Coffee in Willow Springs. He is anesthetist at Mountain View Hospital, and uses his airplane in his work. He says that he refuses to “drive a car anywhere unless it’s an emergency, and the weather is absolutely unfit for flying.”

From old Mexico CLIFFORD TONSBERG writes that he is “trying to establish a medical missionary unit at the frontier of our SDA work. I came here by foot, two days hard walking from the end of the road, two years ago.” He hopes to build a clinic at Sabanilla. “This clinic is to be the springboard to the vast unentered country of Chiapas.” He is not connected with Yerba Buena Mission.

DAVID and ELVA (Moore) HARBOLD are located at Ellijay, Georgia, where David is X-ray technician in Watkins Memorial Hospital, and his wife has been serving as director of nurses.

DORIS HIGHT is now Mrs. Roland Wilson. She is doing part time work as an R.N. at Lakeland General Hospital in Lakeland, Fla. The Wilsons have two boys, eight-year-old Ronnie, and five-year-old Johnny.

**Class of ’53**

**ALBERT and MABEL NEILSEN are located at Olive Hill, Tenn., near Harbert Hills Academy.** Albert (B.S. ’45) is working in the lab at Hardin Courey Hospital. His wife is also a graduate of Madison from the two-year teaching course, 1964.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Peacock send greetings from Tehran, Iran, the capital of old Persia, where they are operating a business. The people have received treatments there during its three and a half years of existence. They write that they enjoyed a visit from Dr. Jean Slate and her husband. Ms. Slate is the sister of Virginia Slate, the Peacocks have one adopted child, Danny. Mrs. Peacock is a graduate of the dietetics course at Madison. Mr. Peacock was formerly head of the physical therapy department at Madison.

**Class of ’54**

**BILL PARK (N ’54)** is an anesthetist at Memorial Hospital, Wilson, N.C. The Parks have two children, Beverly Sue and Gary Wayne.

**Class of ’57**

Two of the Haviland triplets (Maelene Lang ’57 and Melinda Costa) visited their triplet sister, Meritta Thompson, here at Madison in February. Meritta has

**CLINTON JOHNSON (X-ray ’57)** Eagle, Idaho, has one more year of study before receiving his degree. He is thinking of taking nursing. At present he is employed at the V.A. Hospital in Boise as an X-ray technician. His wife, Christina (Ward), is running the laundry at the Treasure Valley Manor Nursing Home. The Johnsons have three children—Raylene, Arlene, and Larry.

**Class of ’58**

A letter from SANTO DOMINGO ’58 tells us that since leaving Madison she has worked in Florida S-H, New England S-H, and Glendale S-H. Febe Peacock finished her course at Madison and finished in the same class, 1954, and are both back at Madison now. Betty is taking anesthesia.

PAT (Sheffield) NICHOLAS (N ’63) writes from Cocoa, Florida: “Please send me a Cumberedain Echoes. I enjoy so much reading the Madison Survey &...”
ALUMNI NEWS. My husband is the principal-teacher of the Coca-Titusville Union Church School. Our daughter, Wilma Jean, is fourteen months old and keeps us busy just being a homemaker. We can watch the space shots out our front window. Kennedy Space Center is ten miles away. It’s a thrill, and yet sobering to be so close to history in the making.

Class of ’56

JERRY SHILLING and CAROLYN SHIPP were married in the Boulevard Church on Dec. 19, 1965. Carolyn finished Medical Records in Calvary, Calif., and Jerry will finish his X-ray course in September.

SHEILA ROBERTSON, recent graduate from the School of Anesthesia, has left for another term of mission service in Africa. Miss Robertson spent the years between 1959 and 1963 at Kenedi Mission Hospital in Kenya, East Africa, where she served as director of nursing education. Upon her return to Africa she will assume similar responsibilities at Maluti Hospital in Basutoland, South Africa.

LETTERS

The Turnbulls in West Africa

Gerald and Althea Turnbull ’57 have been doing valiant service for a year at the Masanga Leprosarium in Sierre Leone, West Africa. Progress is being made in construction on the physical plant of the hospital. An article in the Review & Herald of March 3 says there are more than 10,000 certified lepers in Sierra Leone. “Our work at the Masanga Leprosarium . . . face an overwhelming task. They are doing a work that merits the admiration of our people both at home and abroad. A program of leper rehabilitation is to be put into effect without delay at this institution.”

The Turnbells are both nursing and college graduates of Madison College. They have two children — six-year-old Gordon and Elizabeth, born in September, 1960. Mrs. Turnbull writes: “One of our greatest joys this year has been the birth of a very precious baby daughter on September 8. She is Gordon personified — she is just exactly like his baby picture, and we are so very, very thankful God has blessed us so . . . We were thrilled to see the plans for the expansion of the hospital and are so happy to receive all the news of progress at Madison. Though we did not know Mrs. Sutherland personally, we felt the influence of her life and work while there. God has used her mightily. May Madison be used of God to prepare young men and women for the very needy service all around the world.”

Hannah Pomeranz Slade, former student and worker at Madison, writes from El Monte, Calif.: “I love Madison and all it stood for. Please don’t let those ideals die. Our denomination needs just such a school to train leaders as well as to give young men and women the getting of degrees. My years at Madison were very happy . . . I also spent some time in a unit. I always read with interest of the meeting of the units. Out here are many loyal friends of Madison . . . Keep the SURVEY coming.” Mrs. Slade has worked in Los Angeles County Hospital for twenty-five years.

Edmund Hagarjan, former student of agriculture at Madison College, is pursuing his studies at Andrews University. He sent a donation recently and wrote: “As I was looking through a copy of the SURVEY in the A. U. library, I read about many of my friends and teachers. I would just like to keep abreast of the news.”

Mrs. MARY HANSEN writes that she has been working as charge nurse in Modesto City Hospital in California. Her husband, the late Joseph E. Hansen, was one of the first students at Madison, and secretary to Miss DeGr-gr. Later he brought his family to Madison and served as manager of the food factory and Kline Kitchen. Daughter Doris (Mrs. Mike Wiley) is living in Nashville; daughter Thelma (Mrs. Truman Reed) is in Hawaii, where her husband is on the faculty of the academy; son Elton is lab. and X-ray technician with Dr. Alan Monroe in Roseburg, Ore. All three children graduated from the academy here.

Mrs. Hansen says she enjoys reading the SURVEY, and would not want to be without it. “I have followed with interest the progress, the ups and downs, the changes at Madison for thirty some years. I hope Madison will fulfill God’s purpose for it and I think it will.”

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McFARLAND, St. Helena, Calif., wrote and sent a contribution to the SURVEY. Years ago, Mr. and Mrs. McFarland and their son, now Dr. Wayne McFarland, were members of the Madison family. Mr. McFarland sold bread and Madison foods, Mrs. McFarland taught school and assisted in the library, and son Wayne was a student.

VIOLET (Stewart) LANG wrote sometime ago: “I am so glad the alumni is going to remain active and will continue the SURVEY AND ALUMNI NEWS to keep up with the progress of Madison. We are very sorry to hear that the farm land was sold. Even though the college is no more it seems it would be wise to keep the farm for the academy. The Lord intended all our schools to have a farm where students could learn, and to grow products for the school. Also when the land is sold, the public will build right up close to the school.”

Memorials

As seen by the back page, we have an unusual number of deaths to report in this issue. The relatives of one of these deceased sent word not to give flowers, but to make a memorial. So our alumni executive committee gave thought to establishing a memorial fund here at the

Nominating Committee Report

Our bylaws provide that prior to the annual meeting of the Alumni Association, the executive board shall appoint a committee of seven to nominate candidates for elective positions to be filled; and that a report of the nominating committee shall be published two months prior to the annual meeting. Accordingly, a nominating committee was appointed (William Campbell, Florence Fellemende, Audrey Myers, E. E. Schlenker ’42 was appointed president-elect last year and was asked by the executive committee to fill the vacancy that occurred in the president’s office. This he did. The nominating committee has asked him to continue as president of the Alumni Association for 1966-7, and he has accepted.)

BALLOT

VICE-PRESIDENT (vote for one)  
John Williams (Anes. ’59)  
Don Jennings (N. ’54)  
Ruben Perales (Anes. ’62)

TREASURER (vote for one)  
Verdus Jensen (B. S. ’46)  
Byron Steele, Jr. (M. T. ’64)  
Yvonne Daunette (M. Acts. ’56)

ASSISTANT SECRETARIES (vote for one)  
Sue Vestal (N. & B.S. ’61)  
Dorothy Matthews (B. S. ’37)

BOARD MEMBERS (vote for two)  
Edythe Cothren (B. S. ’47)  
Florence Fellemende (J. C. ’47)  
Bernard Bowen (B. S. ’56)  
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New Director of Nursing Service

Miss Naomi Gowan is the new director of Nursing Service at Madison Hospital. She has a Master's degree in Nursing from the University of California. Miss Gowan has served in Florida S.H., White Memorial, Walla Walla College, Portland S.H., Washington S.H., and St. Helena S.H. in administrative and teaching positions. Her position just prior to coming to Madison was director of nursing service and head of the School of Nursing at Jennie Edmundson Memorial Hospital in Council Bluffs, Iowa.

GRANT TUTTLE

Grant Tuttle, a former teacher at Little Creek School, Concord, Tenn., died Dec. 13, 1965, at Augusta, Ga., at the age of 45. Cause of death was a kidney malfunction. While at Little Creek he conceived the idea of making violins and teaching his students how to make them. After leaving Little Creek, he was employed at the Harris Pine Mills in Valdosta, Ga., as consulting engineer, and his spare time was spent in colporteur work.

Survivors are his wife, Eva, a son, three daughters, a brother, Horace, who was in charge of the bindery at Little Creek at the same time that Grant was there, and two sisters. His wife will continue teaching church school in Valdosta.

Mr. Tuttle was an ardent believer in the self-supporting work, and Madison in particular. His interest was aroused by a copy of the MADISON SURVEY which he happened to find in a waste basket. His name was placed on the mailing list, and he continued reading the Survey until his death. He attended so many self-supporting conventions at Madison, that, in his own words, "You just as well consider me as a graduate."

L. H. STARR

Lafayette Herbert Starr, died Oct. 15, 1965, at Miranda, Calif., at the age of 96. Brother Starr spent seven years at Madison College as head of the poultry department.

JOHANNA STOUGAARD

Johanna Stougaard, died Jan., 1966 at Geneva, Ill., after a long illness. She finished the nurses' course at Madison in 1947, and Anesthesia in 1953. Her birthplace was Palermo, N.D. She was a staff nurse at Hinsdale S-H for over four years and had worked in Geneva for the past twelve years as a nurse-anesthetist at Community Hospital, where she died. Surviving are two brothers and two sisters.
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